NETWORK & SYSTEM
SOLUTIONS SPECIALIST

NSSS

Study & Work
in Canada

Program Overview

Career opportunities

Students who complete Network and System

+

Technical support specialist

Solutions Specialist Diploma Program will

+

Network technician

operating systems, network security,

+

Network administrator

configurations deployment procedures of

+

System administrator

globally industry recognized certification

+

LAN administrator/technician

exams to pass successfully.

+

Help desk troubleshooter

+

Network maintenance specialist

have hands-on knowledge of network

cloud services and they will also get ready for

Blended
learning
method

+

Exclusive virtual and in-class education

+

Customized training

+

Current and up-to-date methodologies

+

Join virtual classes from any location

+

Easy access and accelerated learning

A Career

That Will Elevate You To The Next Level
Implementation of strong business strategies are vital for any company. Regardless of
what industry you are in, knowing how to build marketing and communication plans

Admission
requirements

+

High School Graduation or 18 years of age

+

Applicants must successfully demonstrate

and how to manage resource will be an asset for any management jobs.

an English language proficiency level
based on one of the following scores:
• Academic IELTS 6.5
• TOEFL IBT 79
• TOEIC 850
• Duolingo 105
• Qualification for ESL level advanced
on the CICCC placement test

96%

76

Over 30

Our students get hired
during their education
in Canada

We work with students
from 76 different
countries

The greatest chance to
build unprecedented
network in Canada

Employement

Countries

Networking events

Program Duration
12 months
paid co-op work

12 months
academic training

Students will be able to
work full-time during their

Network & System Solutions Specialist

Program Outlines
Comptia A+

Comptia Linux+

co-op. Students must

Students who study 12

complete 960 hours paid

months of NSSS program

work.

will be able to take all
modules of the entire
program while working
part-time.

Configuring Windows 10

+ Discovering how hardware components work

+ Configuring cloud and virtualization for Linux

+ Installing devices in Windows Server Domain

+ Understading network types and connections

+ Using and operating Linux devices

+ Customizing operating systems and apps

+ Troubleshooting for device and network issues

+ Executing orchestration process

+ Learning how to secure data in Windows10

Windows Server *
+ Installing and configuring
* Implementing, managing, maintaining, and
provisioning services and infrastructure

+ Administering
* Focusing on the administration tasks necessary

Comptia Cloud+

Comptia Network+

CCNA Routing and Switching

+ Configuring Advanced Services

+ Analyzing the different cloud models

+ Understanding basic network concepts

+ Understanding IP addressing and subnetting

+ Learning how to troubleshoot for any scnerio

+ Deploying ethernet solutions

+ Configuring and securing routers and switches

+ Managing and maintain cloud servers

+ Troublshooting common networking issues

+ Applying routing protocols like OSPF and EIGRP

Comptia Security+
+ Understading type of attacks and vulnerabilities
+ Covering incedent response procedures
+ Applying security solutions for network systems

ITIL® Foundations
+ Learning key concepts and definitions
+ Understanding ITIL® terminologies

to maintain a Windows Server infrastructure

Implementing an Advanced
Server Infrastructure
+ Building a cloud infrastructure in Azure
+ How to implement a monitoring strategy
+ Planning and deploy virtual machines

* Covering advanced configuration of services necessary
to deploy, manage, and maintain the infrastructure

Designing and Implementing
a Server Infrastructure
+ Managing a cloud hybrid environment
+ Planing a server virtualization infrastructure
+ Implementing identity and access solutions

Industry Insights in Canada
$53,926

84%

Over 1800

Average yearly salary

Employement rate

Job openings

for new grads

after graduation

across Canada

has got it all

Source: jobbank.gc.ca
The day that modified: 2021-11-30

Get Ready For Industry Recognized Certifications





Comptia A+ Essentials
Comptia Network +

Tech Hub

On The Rise

Comptia Linux +
Comptia Security +
Comptia Cloud +

Vancouver has one of the best startup

The IT industry has been one of the fastest

ecosystems in the world. That helps to

growing industry in BC and generating

have the fastest growth in terms of tech

more than $17 billion in revenue annually.

talents in North America.
Azure Administrator Associate
Azure Solution Architect Expert
Modern Desktop Administrator Associate

CCNA (Cisco Certified Network Associate)

R

ITIL Foundation Certification

Monthly talks by entrepreneurs and

Earn additional certificates for short

business titans to engage with our

courses and soft-skills workshops that

students offering advice, wisdom and

give you an added advantage to help

encouragement to achieve their goals.

your search in the Canadian job market.

100%

Job Placement
Support

Get Ready For

Industry-Recognized
Certifications

Start A Career
in Canadian
IT Industry

R



Before joining the class, I
didn’t have any foundation
but the instructions provided
by the professor, I am able to
learn a ton of useful knowledge in this course.

They offer you all the necessary tools to reach your
goals. Definitely recommended! It helps you to prepare for
technical certifications to find
the right job.

Felipe | Student

Michel | Student

IT Specialist

IT Support

The NSSS program offers the
students the foundational
skills and knowledge for a
head start in working in the
IT industry.

Dominic | Head Instructor
Senior Cloud Solution Architect

CICCC Tech Campus
816 Granville St, Vancouver, BC V6Z 1K3
+1 (604) 620 - 1111 | www.ciccc.ca

